In this paper we investigate the portfolio performance of subjective forecasts given in different forms. In constructing the efficient frontier, the expectation formation processes based is on subjective forecasts and human behaviour, rather than past prices. The efficient portfolios are first constructed using point, interval and probabilistic forecasts. Next their performance is compared to those constructed using the standard approach of time series data. The subjective forecast are given by actual portfolio managers who forecast the prices of stocks actually traded on the stock exchange on a real time basis. The first contribution of the paper is to show that the portfolio performance of subjective forecasts are much more superior to those of standard time series modeling. The next contribution of the paper lies in the fact that it employs experts, professional fund managers with substantive expertise, as forecasters. Third, in this research, point, interval and probabilistic forecasts of expert subjects are investigated and therefore, findings are robust to the task format.
INTRODUCTION
Investment decision centers around two important questions: the selection of assets and how much money to allocate into each asset. Markowitz (1959) study answers both questions in an intuitive way. His technique, which is known as the meanvariance portfolio analysis is based on the basic trade-off between risk and return. A portfolio is said to be efficient, if it yields the maximum expected return given the level of expected risk. Then the investor chooses among a set of efficient portfolios, called the efficient frontier, according to his/her preferences for risk and return. The idea is intuitive and the technique requires a straightforward maximization procedure. So far, the efficient frontier has been estimated using the means and standard deviations from past returns to represent expected returns and expected risk. In its standard form the expectation formation process is assumed to be rational in the sense that the expected price is calculated assuming a random walk-model.
On the other hand various expectation formation processes might be used to calculate the inputs to the efficient frontier. One possibility is to use the subjective forecasts of investors as to represent the expected prices and related variancecovariance matrix. The literature on stock price forecasts however, is mainly concerned with the accuracy of such forecasts. Research concerning the performance of financially sophisticated investors examines mainly expert managed funds (Ippolito, 1989) and their performance is explained relative to market behaviour. Actually, one must also be concerned that "…each of the measures that you do use is appropriate for the task" (Fildes, 1992, p.108) .
In this paper we investigate the portfolio performance of subjective forecasts given in different forms. In constructing the efficient frontier, the expectation formation processes based is on subjective forecasts and human behaviour, rather than past prices, as it is, is integrated into financial modelling. The efficient portfolios are first constructed using point, interval and probabilistic forecasts. Next their performance is compared to those constructed using the standard approach of time series data. The subjective forecast are given by actual portfolio managers who forecast the prices of stocks actually traded on the stock exchange on a real time basis. This choice enables us to have a realistic representation of investor in an experimental setting on the one hand and increases ecological validity on the other.
The first contribution of the paper is the context in which subjective forecasts are evaluated. We are not interested in accuracy or several biases in these forecasts. (Yates et.al., 1991; Onkal and Muradoglu,1994, Muradoglu and Onkal, 1994) . Rather, just like an investor, we are interested in the portfolio performance of subjective forecasts. The next contribution of the paper lies in the fact that it employs experts, professional fund managers with substantive expertise, as forecasters. Former studies investigating various dimensions of subjective forecasts have mainly employed either student subjects as forecasters or simply assumed that any subject given a financial forecasting task (DeBondt, 1993) or an investment task (Andreassen, 1990) , represents the typical investor. Third, i n this research, point, interval and probabilistic forecasts of expert subjects are investigated in a portfolio context. Experts are accustomed to reveal their judgement in financial forecasting via point estimates and related intervals in their daily routine, however they are not accustomed to probabilistic forecasts. Therefore, robustness of findings may be examined by referring to the task format.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROCEDURE
Subjects of the study were 31 experts working for various bank affiliated brokerage houses. Professionals in the stock market were reached at a company-paid twenty-hour training program on portfolio management and financial forecasting in Istanbul. All the experts had licenses as brokers and their job descriptions included preparing research reports and data bases, managing investment funds and giving investment advice to corporate or private customers.
No monetary or non-monetary bonuses were offered to the participants. The study was depicted as one that gives the participants an opportunity to forecast stock prices and describe their uncertainty by giving forecast intervals or probabilistic forecasts. Participants were given a folder containing three separate forms. The first form contained information about the purpose of the study. Next, the subjects were given the forms containing response sheets for real-time forecasts. Finally, a questionnaire that was designed to provide information about the subjects' pervious and current experience in stock market or trading and its duration, and information sources utilised in making their forecasts was given.
The task was defined as giving point, interval and probabilistic forecasts of the level of the composite index and the prices of twenty-five stocks for a forecast horizon of one week. The twenty-five companies were all listed at Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE) and were the ones with the highest volume of trade during the preceding year. This selection was made to increase awareness about the stocks so that they could easily be followed and reduce task complexity. The short forecast horizons of one week was chosen by considering the maturity structures of alternative investments which rarely go beyond three months (Selcuk, 1995) due to the high uncertainties imposed by structurally high inflation in Turkey and, the volatility of stock prices that is almost four times larger than that for the US and 8 times larger than that for the UK.
The first task was to give point and interval forecasts. In particular they were asked to predict, to the best of their ability, Friday closing prices of the ISE index and the thirty stocks one week later. They were also asked to give interval estimates for each price prediction such that plus minus two standard deviation area would be covered.
They were asked to give the price levels for which they assign a 2.5% probability that the price will turn out higher and a 2.5% probability that the actual price will turn out lower than their Friday closing price estimate. Assuming normal distribution, this covers the two standard deviation area. Specifically the participants were asked to complete the following response form for the ISE index and each stock: The second task was to give probabilistic forecasts. The subjects were asked to make forecasts about the weekly price change for the ISE index and the stocks using a multiple interval format. Subjects were asked to give their forecasts as subjective probabilities conveying their degree of belief in the actual price change falling into the designated percentage change categories in the response form. The range of stock price changes in the response form were prepared by considering the average weekly change in the ISE-100 index during the previous fifty weeks. Interval (5) captures the average price change, interval (6) captures the maximum price change and intervals, (7) and (8) capture stocks with higher volatilities. Intervals, (1) through (4) Subjects were given the experiment after ISE closes on Friday. They were allowed to take the folders with them and complete their forecasts at the company premises or home in order to duplicate real forecasting settings. They were requested to submit the completed forms by Monday 9 a.m. before the opening of the morning session at ISE. Subjects were permitted to use any source of information other than the remaining participants of the study. A week later, after the actual prices were realised each participant used his/her forecasts to calculate and interpret several forecast performance measures.
METHODOLOGY
We collected the expected price distribution estimates of experts for each stock in three different forms. Each forecaster supplied us their best point estimate for the one week ahead closing prices. Next, they gave interval estimates for the same forecast horison. The intervals were defined such that, assuming normal distribution the two standard deviation area would be covered. Finally, experts supplied us the probabilities that they assign for the return intervals that they were given by the researchers.
We estimated the efficient frontier from three sets of data representing three different sets of expectation formation processes.The "historical efficient frontier" uses the historical prices of stocks as the data set and assumes that expectations are formed on the basis of the historical distribution of stock returns. The "best estimate efficient frontier" uses the point and interval estimates of subjects as the data set and assumes that expectations are formed on a subjective basis and are represented by the best estimates of the first moment (mean) and the interval estimates that give us the implied second moment (standard deviation). The "probabilistic efficient frontier" uses the probabilistic forecasts of the subjects as the data set and assumes that expectations are formed subjectively and are represented by the probability distributions assigned by subjects.
The historical efficient frontier
The historical efficient frontier is estimated using the standard Markowitz procedure which is represented as: 
Where P it is the Friday closing price of stock i on week t, and R it is the return on stock i on week t. E(R i ) is the historical expected return for stock i.Historical variances and covariances are calculated as follows respectively: 3.2. Th ebest estimate efficient frontier:
The best estimate efficient frontier is estimated for each forecaster using the same procedure:
where σ 2 (R B ) and E(R B ) are the variance and mean calculated from point and interval
forecasts of market professionals as described below.
Expected return for stock i for forecaster j [E(R ij )]is calculated as the difference between the point forecast of forecaster j for stock i (PF ijt ) and the last observed price of stock i (P it-1 ), divided by the last observed price.
For variance(σ ii ) calculations we used the distance between the upper (UIF ijt ) and lower (LIF ijt ) interval forecasts of professionals. UIF ijt is the price level for which forecaster j assigns a 2.5% probability that the actual price of stock i will turn out higher, and LIF ijt is the price level for which forecaster j assigns a 2.5 % probability that the actual price of stock i will turn out to be lower than her/his time t price estimate. The experiment is designed such that the above distance corresponds to the two standard deviations assuming that the distributionof returns implied by forecasters is normal.
This assumption is standard for estimating Markowitz efficient frontier. Off-diagonal covariance terms in equation 3 are calculated from historical returns as explained in equation 7.
Moreover we also estimated a "consensus best estimate efficient frontier" using Equation 8. In the consensus forecast expected return E(R i ) and variances (σ ii ) are where CPFI ji is the consensus probability forecast for stock i in interval j. PFI jin is the probability forecast for stock i in interval j of forecaster n. Although the consensus distribution is closer to normal distribution normality cannot be assured. At this point we defined the risk based on losses rather than gains. We assumed that forecasters are more concerned with large losses than with large gains. Therefore we used intervals (j=1) and (j=2) in the probabilistic forecast response form that correspond to losses larger than 3% on a weekly basis. Finally using those two interval probabilistic forecasts we formed the implied consensus normal distribution for each stock using the following optimization procedure where E(R pi ) is the expected return for stock i , and σ ii is the variance of returns for stock i, obtained from consensus probabilistic forecasts of professionals. F(.) stands for the normal cumulative distribution. For example F(-6) is the probability of losses larger than 1 We would like to thank Emre Berk for suggesting this procedure. Historical, best estimates and probabilistic efficient frontiers are estimated using equations 1, 8 and 11 respectively with the Ibbotson Associates Encorr optimization program. The program delivers the efficient frontier in each case such that one can report the names of the stocks and the weights of the stocks in the portfolio at each risk level. For our analysis we recorded the minimum and maximum risk portfolio as well as four medium risk portfolios in between from each estimation. We also recorded the return and the stock composition of the portfolio that matches the standard deviation of the actual market portfolio. This is the ISE-100 index tracking portfolio, which will be used as the benchmark portfolio in the preceding analysis.
Performance measurement is made the week following the forecast; which corresponds to the forecast horizon that is used with the professional forecasters. In this study we concentrated on two aspects of the performance of the forecasters. First we compare the expectation formation processes of professionals revealed by the difference between the historical and the best estimates and the probabilistic efficient frontiers at each expected risk level. Next for each expectation formation process we compare expected and realised returns in an attempt to measure professionals actual investment performances. Investment performance of subjective assessments of professionals are measured at various risk levels and in comparison to the performance of portfolios based on historical data. Table 1 and Figure 1 report expected returns for portfolios at different risk levels.
FINDINGS
Historical efficient frontier is estimated using equation (1). Here past returns during the past 24 weeks are used to calculate expected returns and the variance-covariance matrix. The minimum risk portfolio has a standard deviation of 2.5% and expected return of 0.9%, while the maximum risk portfolio has a standard deviation of 17.3% and expected return of 6.1%. ***** insert Table1 and Figure 1 about here***** Consensus best estimates efficient frontier is estimated by using equation 8. One week ahead point and interval forecasts of market professionals are used to calculate the expected returns and to construct the variance-covariance matrix. The minimum risk portfolio has a standard deviation of 2.1% and expected return of 0.4% while the maximum risk portfolio has a standard deviation of 13.7% and expected return of 14.1%.
Consensus probabilistic efficient frontier is estimated by using equation (11). One week ahead probabilistic forecasts of market professionals are used to calculate expected returns and to construct the variance-covariance matrix. The minimum risk portfolio has a standard deviation of 2% and expected return of 1.9% while the maximum risk return portfolio has a standard deviation of 8.6% and expected return of 6.8%.
The optimiser we use selects the risk levels for the minimum and the maximum return portfolios given the raw data. We also calculated the expected return for a portfolio with a standard deviation of 3.9% for each expectation formation process, namely based on historical data, point and interval forecasts and probabilistic forecasts respectively. This portfolio matches the historical standard deviation of the indextracking portfolio. Expected return for this portfolio is 2.9% when past prices are the basis of the expectation formation process. When we base our expectations on experts' probabilistic forecasts expected return increases to 5.2% and when we base our expectations on experts' point and interval estimates, expected return increases further to 5.8%. Similar ranking is depicted at all risk levels above 3.9% which corresponds to the standard deviation of the index. At risk levels lower than the market risk expected returns are highest when based on probabilistic forecasts. Figure 1 presents a clear graphical illustration that expected returns are based on point and interval estimates at all risk levels except for the minimum risk portfolio.
At all risk levels expected returns calculated by using historical price series is the lowest. Expected returns based on probabilistic forecasts and point and interval forecasts are higher than those based on historical prices at all comparable risk levels.
Expected returns based on point and interval forecasts are systematically higher than those based on probabilistic forecasts at all comparable risk levels. Except for the minimum. We must note here that the range of risk levels is largest for the historical efficient frontier, form a standard deviation of 2.5% to 13.7% and smallest for the consensus best estimates frontier.
The picture depicted by Table 1 and Figure 1 indicates that the consensus best estimates frontier which is based on point and interval forecasts of market professionals is the best in terms of expected return per unit of risk at all risk levels. However this may be misleading, as investors are mainly concerned with realised returns rather than expected returns. It s quite possible that realised returns might turn out to be considerably different from expected returns. Therefore, next we investigate the actual performance of those portfolios that we have constructed so far, by comparing their realised returns with expected returns at all risk levels.
In Table 2 and Figure 2 we present realised versus expected returns at all risk levels for the historical efficient frontier. At all risk levels realised returns are negative and well below expected returns. The minimum risk portfolio (sd =2.5%) realises a huge loss of 18.8% and the maximum risk portfolio (sd=17.3%) loses 12.5% in one week. The market tracking portfolio (sd=3.9%) yields the minimum oss of 0.3%. Compared to expected returns that are positive at all risk levels portfolios constructed based on historical price data perform rather poorly. *****Insert Table 2 and Figure 2 about here***** Also note here that the actual return on the market measured by the ISE-100 benchmark was …%. For the index-tracking portfolio the historical efficient portfolio yields 2.93% below the expected return and …% below the ISE-100 benchmark. For the minimum risk portfolio the discrepancy between expected and realised returns is highest:19.7%. This discrepancy is at a minimum for the market-tracking portfolio and increases systematically for portfolios with higher risk levels. For the maximum risk portfolio the discrepancy between expected and realised returns reached 18.6%.
In Table 3 and Figure 3 we present realised versus expected returns at all risk levels for the best estimates efficient frontier. The expectation formation process is based on point and interval forecasts of market professionals in ths case. Similar to the relationship we observed between realised and expected returns in the case of historical efficient frontier, realised returns are lower than the expected returns at all risk levels when we use the best estimates efficient frontier. *****insert Table 3 and Figure 3 about here***** However, this time, at all risk levels, except for the minimum risk portfolio, realised returns are positive. The minimum risk portfolio with a standard deviation of 2.1% realised a loss of 10.9%. The market return during the week was… The markettracking portfolio (sd=3.9%) yielded a positive return of 1.4% for the week which is considerably higher/lower(????) than the realised return on the ISE-100 benchmark.
Realised returns increased consistently but gradually as portfolio risk increases.
The realised return for the maximum risk portfolio (sd=13.7%) reaches 3.3%. Realised returns are 11.3% lower than expected returns for the minimum risk portfolio (sd=2.1%), 4.4% lower for the market tracking portfolio (sd=3.9%) and 10.8% lower for the maximum risk portfolio (sd=13.7%). Figure 4 and Table 4 report realised versus expected returns at all risk levels for the probabilistic efficient frontier. Similar to the case of best estimate efficient frontier at all risk levels realised returns are below expected returns. At low risk levels realised returns are negative but they improve consistently and become positive at high risk levels. The market-tracking portfolio (sd=3.9%) yields -0.6%. This corresponds to … percentage points below the actual return on the ISE-100 benchmark. The minimum risk portfolio (sd=2%) incurs a loss of 10.9% making the discrepancy between expected and realised returns 12.8%. The realised return on the maximum risk portfolio (sd=8.6%) is 1.2%, still well below the expected return with the discrepancy between the two being 5.6%. *****insert Table 4 and Figure 4 about here**** Figure 5 plots the realised returns from the three efficient frontiers constructed based on different expectation formation processes, using historical prices, point and interval forecasts and probabilistic forecasts respectively. (ASLI< MUHAMMET actual market tracking portfolio and others, discuss here, o hafta fiyatlar dusmus besbelli) *****insert figure 5 about here***** If the investor constructed his/her portfolio based on a standard expectation formation process that utilises past price series, whichever portfolio she invested would incur considerable loss. Moreover the maximum loss of a huge 18.8% would be realised for the minimum risk portfolio. The minimum loss of 0.3% would be realised by the index tracking portfolio. As portfolio risk increased portfolio returns would detoriate frther and the maximum risk portfolio would incur a loss of 12.5%.
If we invested in efficient portfolios constructed based on market professionals' subjective expectations about stock prices represented in the form of probabilistic forecasts we would improve portfolio performance at all comparable risk levels except for the market tracking portfolio. We would incur milder losses at low risk levels and modest gains up to 1.2% at higher risk levels.
If we invested in efficient portfolios based on market professionals' subjective expectations about stock prices represented in the form of point and interval forecasts we would improve portfolio performance further at all comparable risk levels. Besides, at all risk levels we would b able to enjoy gains, except for the minimum risk portfolio which is still at a loss. In this case portfolio performance improves considerably and systematically as the risk beard by the investor increases. It would be possible to earn weekly returns that range from 1.4% to 3.3% using the best estimates efficient frontier which are clearly superior to returns from probabilistic efficient frontier and historical efficient frontier respectively at all risk levels.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has investigated two domains that were not captured by previous research. First, in constructing the efficient frontier alternative the expectation formation processes based on subjective forecasts were employed. This choice helps us integrate human behaviour into financial modelling. The performance of portfolios constructed using point, interval and probabilistic forecasts were compared to those constructed using the standard approach of time series data. Second, actual portfolio managers are used as forecasters and they are given a real-time, real-world assessment task. This increases ecological validity.
The results of this study reveal that in a portfolio context subjective forecasts of either form, i.e. point, interval or probabilistic, did perform better than the standard approach that utilises past price series. The realised returns from portfolios constructed using subjective forecasts revealed a better understanding of the direction of market movements. Therefore the investor were better off if she constructed efficient portfolios based on subjective forecasts rather than using the standard Markowitz approach with 20 historical prices. Despite the immense literature on the poor forecast accuracy of subjective forecasts compared to econometric methods utilising past series what counts is the portfolio performance of those forecasts. We have shown that if subjective forecasst are used as the expectation formation process portfolio performance would be much better. This is an example of better performing financial models that utilise human judgement.
Further research in this field is expected to investigate the expectation formation process. Possible biases in subjective forecasts must be explored so that the related expected returns, expected standard deviations and expected covariances can be calculated accordingly. For example, so long as the distributions given by forecasters are skewed, the point forecast that they give may in fact be a representation of median rather than the mean return. Appropriate procedures must be developed and used to handle the asymmetry in the dispersion. In that case dispersion and co-movement might be measured with metrics that will capture the biases in the forecast formation process.
We hope that studies combining the actual investor behaviour and financial models will help us understand financial markets better and finally result in practitioners work with better models.
